/Dimensions: 56x165.5x8.5mm
/1 Terminal Strips Strip: 630 Tie-point
2 Distribution Strips: 200 Tie-point
/Pitch: 2.54mm
/Material
/Housing: ABS plastic
/Spring Clips: Brass, Ni plated
/Wire range: 20~29AWG
/Rated voltage: 300V
/Rated current: 3~5A
/Printing: A,B,C,...,J 0,5,10,15,20,...,55,60
/Color: Black/Black, fonts: FangSong
/Height: 1.5mm, width: 1.0

/Jumper Wires
140pcs of 22AWG solid wires
Per-cut, Pre Stripped and Pre-formwd on each end.
Variety color
14 lengths x 10pcs each
(2,5,7,10,12,15,17,20,22,25,50,75,100 and 125mm)